Happy New Year! January 2013 by Ithaca College, Office of Energy Management and Sustainability
Recyclemania is an 8-week competition 
promoting waste reduction across college and 
university campuses in the United States and 
Canada. During the competition our compost, 
recycling, and trash waste will be weighed 
weekly and then ranked into categories that 
determine 
which college will win  
the entire competition.  
This competition begins on  
February 3rd and lasts until  
March 30th. Start practicing  
the correct way to dispose  
of waste now so that Ithaca College can win 








Get “Spotted” bringing your own reusable mug or 
cup to the All-College Meeting in January and get 
a special “Spotted” card redeemable for a free 
beverage refill at any dining retail operation.   
 
Is 2013 the year you decide to try an alternative 
mode of transportation to get around town to run 











 Ride the bus, bike and walk more 
 Use less paper. 
 Eat slow, local, organic and well 
 Create a compost pile 
 Choose to reuse bottle, bags and cups. 
 Donate to the ReUse Center 
 Recycle, follow the guidelines 
 Reduce the Juice, turn off and unplug 
 Use green cleaning products 
 Give up paper and plastic bags 
 Wash clothes in cold water 
 Only run the dishwasher fully loaded 
 Don’t buy what you don’t need 
 
 
 Cross-country skis and snowshoes are 
provided through the Outdoor Recreation 
Equipment Center. 
 NYS offers some great ski resorts that make 
good weekend and break trips. 
 Drink fluids and continue to take in the proper 
amounts of vitamins. 
 
 
Having plants in your office and home will recycle 
and freshen the air and remove toxins. Some 
good plants to have indoors include: 
 
Adopt these Green Resolutions  
Keep Healthy during the Winter 




                                                                                                                                     

























Installments are a project of 




YOUR ENVIRONMENTAL NEWSLETTER 
 
 This year  
I resolve to do more 







Happy New Year! Recyclemania 2013! 
 Resource and Environmental Management Program 
Visit us at: www.ithaca.edu/remp 







Compost: materials that can be 
composted on campus include: food, tea 
bags, paper napkins and plates, paper 
cups, and serviceware at IC Square. 
Recycling (single stream): metal cans, 
foil, glass containers, paper milk and juice 
cartons, cardboard, mixed paper, #1-7 
plastics, and small rigid plastics are all 
recyclable. 
 
Trash: If your waste is not recyclable or 
compostable, then it goes into the trash 
containers. Plastic bags can be recycled in 
the plastic bag collection bin by OSCAR 
(near from Career Services). 
